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Happy December, 

El Segundo!

This issue is jam-packed 

with content to get 

you feeling festive and 

joyful. For starters, Old 

Town Music Hall, one 

of our city’s cultural 

landmarks, celebrates 

its 50th anniversary 

(page 4). Slice & Pint, 

our newest eatery, 

opens this month 

(page 18). And our 

Handmade Holiday 

Gifts spread points you 

in the direction of local 

artisans and crafters 

selling unique gifts this 

season (pages 6 &7). 

Happy holidays 

from The El Segundo 

Scene!!
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This year, 2018, marked the 50th anniversary of one 
of El Segundo’s historical, cultural, and artistic gems: 

Old Town Music Hall. One of the 
only venues in the nation where 
a guest can watch silent films 
accompanied by live pipe or-
gan, Old Town Music Hall sits at 
140 Richmond Street at the site 
of the original El Segundo State 
Theatre that was built in 1921.

The theater’s current incar-
nation opened its doors 50 
years ago this past October, in 
1968, after two musicians, the 
late Bill Coffman and his friend, 
Bill Field (pictured), purchased 
the massive, wind-powered 
Mighty Wurlitzer Theater Pipe 
Organ from Fox West Theater 
in Long Beach and installed it 
in the then non-operating El 
Segundo State Theatre. Coff-
man and Field began inviting 
theater audiences to enjoy 
organ-accompanied silent films 
as well as classic “talkies” and 
live music performances. Since 
then, the Old Town Music Hall 
has been serving its mission to 
preserve the history of classic 
motion pictures and the popu-
lar music of the 1910s, 1920s, 
and 1930s—particularly ragtime 
and jazz. Programming includes 
classic silent and sound films every weekend, an annual 
ragtime festival, an annual Laurel and Hardy comedy fes-
tival (which just took place at the end of November), live 
concerts, pipe-organ concerts, and iconic holiday films. 
An annual Young Music Masters concert is a can’t-miss 
event featuring talented young musicians performing live 
and dazzling audiences.

Of the founding pair of Bills, Coffman passed away in 
2001, and Field remains active with the theater, serv-

ing as its primary organist and programmer. The most 
rewarding part of running Old Town Music Hall these 

last 50 years, he says, is “seeing 
people come out of the theater 
happy and smiling, saying, ‘I 
haven’t heard that kind of music 
in years.’”

Wishing performance of The 
Mighty Wurlitzer Pipe Organ to 
continue years from now, Field 
has been mentoring Edward 
Torres, a young man who, as a 
teenager, expressed interest in 
Old Town Music Hall and its pipe 
organ, and studied the instru-
ment on his own after trying it 
out (with Field’s blessing) at the 
theater. Torres volunteered as 
a projectionist for a time, while 
continuing to study and practice 
the pipe organ, and is capable 
enough now on The Mighty 
Wurlitzer to play for audienc-
es—ensuring Field’s legacy for 
generations to come.

Field’s interest in educating 
young people about classic film 
and American music of bygone 
eras is also evident in The Old 
Town Music Hall’s relationship 
with El Segundo schools. Ele-
mentary school children in the 
area are treated to field trips to 
The Old Town Music Hall, during 

which they get to see and hear The Mighty Wurlitzer in 
action and enjoy scenes from their great-grandparents’ 
childhood movies. 

The theater’s 50th anniversary celebration, held this 
past October, was a free event featuring guest artists and 
performers, and photos and video of the theater’s histo-
ry. Field and his Old Town Music Hall colleagues encour-
age the community to visit the theater this month to see 
a classic holiday film in a beautifully decorated setting. 

A Golden Anniversary
One of El Segundo’s most unique and enduring landmarks, the Old 
Town Music Hall, turned 50 this year. By Maureen Kingsley

Top: The Old Town Music Hall decorated for the holidays
Middle: Bill Field, one of the two founders 
Bottom: El Segundo State Theatre, the original occupant
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THROWBACK: EL SEGUNDO HISTORY 

The El Segundo Scene
December 2018: Volume 1, number 8
www.theelsegundoscene.com

PUBLISHER Florence Valladares
fl orence@theelsegundoscene.com
EDITOR Maureen Kingsley
maureen@theelsegundoscene.com
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Bob Jackson
bob@theelsegundoscene.com
COPY EDITOR Jenny Gardner

Mailing address:
The El Segundo Scene
c/o Blue Mariposa Media
214 Main St. #219
El Segundo, CA 90245

Telephone:
Editorial content, 310-500-5481
Sponsorship/adverti sing, 424-213-9881

Editorial submissions:
EVENTS events@theelsegundoscene.com
THROUGH THE LENS photos@theelsegundoscene.com

YOUNG ARTISTS kids@theelsegundoscene.com
SPONSORSHIP/ADVERTISING ads@theelsegundoscene.com

General inquiries, please contact Maureen Kingsley or
Florence Valladares.

Copyright 2018 Blue Mariposa Media. All rights reserved.

The El Segundo Scene is a free monthly publicati on created 
by and for the El Segundo, CA, community and its neigh-
bors. Each issue is available the fi rst week of every month at 
parti cipati ng locati ons.

This month we’d like to extend a special thank you to:
Javier and Laura Medina at Fox Hills Printi ng Center, James 
Moll and Bill Field, Kristi n Anderson, Natalie Strong, Bob Jack-
son, Jenny Gardner, Eli Buck and Rob Croxall, Jen Goaring, Jen 
Ralls, all of our photo and artwork contributors, and our loyal 
adverti sers. Thank you all!

This issue’s cover: Old Town Music Hall decorated for the 
holidays. Photo provided by James Moll and DonHoltz.com.
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E sE
True Tales of the
“Payroll City”

sA look at
our city’s history
- by N.Von Flue
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 Through the Lens 
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHY
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Holiday joy, as photographed by locals

Sponsored by:

Clockwise from top left : Mitchell Mahony, Nina 

Baumler, Maureen Kingsley, Maya Kingsley, Karen 

Watson
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RUNNING HEAD
Clockwise 
from left:  
Whitney  
Schneider,  
Mitchell Mahony, 
Tesse Rasmussen

9
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VISUAL ART

The Artist’s Voice
El Segundo Art Association’s autumn “Homecomings” show highlighted 
beauty, creativity, and technique. By Natalie Strong

Throughout November, the walls of El Segun-
do Public Library were home to a collecti on 

of artwork from members of the El Segundo Art 
Associati on (ESAA). I hope you had a chance to 
check out the show, themed “Homecomings,” 
before it ended on Saturday, December 1st. If 
you didn’t, here is a selecti on of the winning 
artwork for your enjoyment. (All winners listed 
below.) Congratulati ons to all of the parti ci-
pants, and thank you to our judge, former ESAA 
president Curti s Green.

The next show is scheduled for the fi rst week-
end in June, 2019, and the theme will be “Pop.” 
This theme was suggested by one of our youth 
arti sts, Margot Strong, and is open to each 
arti st’s interpretati on. Will you bring us an ab-
stract with a pop of color, a sti ll life of popcorn 
or balloons, or a portrait of your grandfather? 
However you interpret “pop,” please join us in 
June. For informati on on upcoming events, you 
are invited to sign up for our newslett er through 
our website, www.elsegundoart.wordpress.
com, or join our Facebook group. We accept 
all works, regardless of skill level, as we be-
lieve in encouraging eff ort and honoring the 
arti st’s spirit. 

See you in June!

THE EL SEGUNDO SCENE • DECEMBER 201810
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Youth Category
1st Olivia Liebeskind, “Home Sweet 
Home” • 2nd Margot Strong, 
“Cruising Alti tude”
Wildlife/Animals
1st Elizabeth Russell, “Horse 
Birches” • 2nd Susan Reid-Callanan, 
“Whooo?” • 3rd Roberta Montgom-
ery, “Nature’s Wonder”
Photography
1st Jerry Hicks, “Windswept” •
2nd Tracy Granoff , “The Lone 
Cypress”
Digital Art
1st Robin Young, “Go Green” •
2nd Jerry Hicks, “Outsourced” •
3rd Robin Young, “Angel Moods”
Ceramic/Sculpture
1st Wendy Temple, “Gasping for 
Air” • 2nd James Drummond, 
“Angry Woman” • 3rd Karen Cagle, 

“The Beginning” • Hon. Menti on: 
Wendy Temple, “Inside Out”
Landscape/Cityscape/Seascape
1st Marilyn Galloway, “Tranquility” 
• 2nd Debbie Abshear, “Journey 
Through the Vineyard” • 3rd Sheri 
Schnabl, “Cafe, St. Louis” • Hon. 
Menti on: Leslie Lauterbach-Davis, 
“Fisherman’s Village”
Sti ll Life/Floral
1st Munira Khatri, “Blue Blossoms 
on Yupo Paper” • 2nd Mackie 
Keenan, “A Perfect Pair” • 3rd 
Richard Berger, “Belle Fleur” • Hon. 
Menti on: Leslie Lauterbach-Davis,  
“Passion Flower”
Figurati ve/Portraiture
1st Natalie Strong, “Self Portrait” • 
2nd Jan Williams, “American Wom-
an” • 3rd Marilyn Galloway, “Tessa” 
• Hon. Menti on: Bonnie Tsurudome, 

“Smart Albert”
Abstract/Modern
1st Deborah A. Leon, “At the Foot 
of Wisdom” • 2nd Susan Reid-Cal-
lanan, “Raindrops” • 3rd Natalie 
Strong, “St. Vitus Dance” • Hon. 
Menti on: Debbie Abshear, “Mt. 
Whitney Waterfall”
“Homecomings” Theme
1st Randy Sprout, “Boys on the 
Dock” • 2nd Erica A. Marshall, 
“Hope” • 3rd Vickie Myers, “Dad-
dy’s Home” • Hon. Menti on: Jim 
Drummond, “Homecoming at Age 
90”
Karen Yee Award for Excellence in 
Symbolism and Narrati ve
Deborah A. Leon, “At the Foot of 
Wisdom”
Associati on’s Choice: Tied
Erica A. Marshall, “Hope”

Marilyn Galloway, “Tranquility”
Best in Show
Randy Sprout, “Boys on the Dock”

Clockwise from top left , this page: 
ESPL director Melissa McCollum and 
staff  memeber Roz Templin; “Home 
Sweet Home,” O. Liebeskind and 
“Cruising Alti tude,” M. Strong; “Self 
Portrait,” N. Strong; “Windswept,” J. 
Hicks; “Horse Birches,” E. Russell.

Clockwise from top left , next page: 
“A Perfect Pair,” M. Keenan; “At the 
Foot of Wisdom,” D. Leon; “St. Vitus 
Dance,” N. Strong; McCollum and 
Templin pose with art entries.

Photos by Kristi n Anderson of 
Kristi n Anderson Photography 

www.kristi nandersonphotography.com 
@kristi nandersonstudios.

917-543-6330
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City Guide to Cultural Events
El Segundo’s comprehensive monthly calendar of arts, culture, and community events. 
This month’s guide highlights local holiday and seasonal events.
Submit local events for this guide to events@theelsegundoscene.com.

1 Hot Wheels Garage kids’ 
event with silent auction & 
raffle
Sat. 10am-1pm
The Automobile Driving 
Museum
Admission varies, theadm.
org

1 Video Art & Film Festival: 
MATRIARCHS
Sat. 2-4:30pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

1-2 Irving Berlin’s Holiday 
Inn film
Sat. 2:30 and 8:15pm, Sun. 
2:30pm

Old Town Music Hall
Tickets $8-$10, oldtownmu-
sichall.org

2 Hanukkah Celebration at 
The Point

Sun. 1-3pm
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com

2 Holiday Open House
Sun. noon-4pm
Ayres Hotel & Matisse 
Restaurant
Free, 310-536-0400

2 Holiday Candle-Making 
Workshop
Sun. 1-2:30pm
Holly Socrates Gallery
$48, hollysocrates.com
 
3 Giant Menorah Lighting
Mon. 5:30pm
E.S. City Hall Courtyard
Free, 310-524-2300

3 January Rec & Parks class 
registration begins
Mon. 9am
Rec Park Clubhouse or  
esrec.org 
More info: 310-524-2362

3 Maker Monday: Snowflakes
Mon. noon-1pm
ES Public Library
Free, 310-524-2728

3-6 Santa Claus  
Neighborhood Visits
Mon.-Thurs. evenings
El Segundo POA and  
Kiwanis Club
Free, elsegundopoa.org

4 Crafts N’ Laughs (comedy 
show)
Tues. 9-11:30pm
Flights Beer Bar
Free, flightsbeerbar.com

4 Live@ Aloft: Nick Shattuck 
on harmonica 
Tues. 6-9pm
Aloft Hotel (on PCH) 
Free, 424-290-5555

4 Weyerbacher Brewing Co. 
Tap Takeover
Tues. 5pm
Brewport Taphouse
Free admission,  
brewporttaphouse.com

5 Cocktails and Chords 
Wed. 6-9pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

5 Live@ Aloft: Resident 
artists Sam Schultz and Trey 
Macias 
Wed. 6-9pm. 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

6 El Segundo Holiday Tree- 
Lighting Event
Thurs. 3-7pm (tree lit at 
5:40pm)
Main Street, Downtown El 
Segundo
Free, 310-524-2362

6 Martinis & Mistletoe  
Chamber of Commerce  
Holiday Mixer
Thurs. 5:30-7:30pm
Citizens Business Bank
$5 Chamber members/$10 
non-members,  
elsegundochamber.com

6 Wine Tasting + Toy Drive
Thurs. 6-8:30pm
Custom Design &  
Construction
New, unwrapped toy dona-
tion; RSVP 310-658-5583

6 Live@ Aloft: Nicki Bove 
holiday tunes 
Thurs. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

7 Live Music on the Patio
Fri. 5pm
Deluca Pasta
Free, delucapasta.com

7-9 The Wedding Singer, per-
formed by ES Youth Drama
Fri. 7pm, Sat. 7pm, Sun. 
2pm

December 2018
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Rec Park Clubhouse
$8 advance tickets, 310-
524-2362

7 Yoga in Library Park
Fri. 8:30-9:30am
Library Park
Free, 310-524-2728

7-9 The Bells of St. Mary’s 
film
Fri. 8:15pm, Sat. 2:30 & 
8:15pm, Sun. 2:30pm
Old Town Music Hall
Tickets $8-$10,  
oldtownmusichall.org

8 CREATE family art activity
Sat. 1-4pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

8 Dickens 
Victorian 
Holiday  
Celebration
Sat. 10am-
4pm
The Inter-
national 
Printing 

Museum (Carson)
$25/person or $80/family, 
printmuseum.org/dickens

8 Holiday Macrame Trees + 
Feathers Workshop
Sat. 1-4pm
Holly Socrates Gallery
$65, hollysocrates.com

8 Open Studio w/artist-in- 
residence Neno Belchev
Sat. 1-4pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

9 Giggle Water Comedy Night
Sun. 8pm
R6 Distillery
$8 online, r6distillery.com

9 El Segundo Holiday Parade
Sun. 1-3pm
Main Street
Free

9 Hawthorne Arts Complex 
Open Studios/Holiday  
Boutique
Sun. 2-6pm
Hawthorne Arts Complex
Free, hawthorneartscom-
plex.com

10-12 Santa Claus  
Neighborhood Visits
Mon.-Wed. evenings
El Segundo POA and  
Kiwanis Club

Free, elsegundopoa.org

11 Live@ Aloft: Morgan 
Jones 
Tues. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-555

11 True Insight Meditation & 
Healing Center Open House
Tues. 7:30-8:30pm
ES Public Library “Friends of 
the Library” room
Free, trueinsightspiritual-
center.org

12 Cocktails and Chords
Wed. 6-9pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

12 Live@ Aloft: Sam Schultz 
and Trey Macias, holiday 
tunes 
Wed. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

13 Empowered Women in 
Business Mixer + Holiday 
Boutique
Thurs. 6-9pm
Z-Bini Kids, Redondo Beach
Free (bring cash for pur-
chases), zbinikidz.com

13 Film screening & talk with 
artist-in-residence Neno 
Belchev

Thurs. 6pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org 

13 Live@ Aloft: Jonny Z 
Thurs. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

13 Night of Style
Thurs. 6-9
Frocks & Rocks
Free, frocksandrocks.net

14 ESMoA “Just Draw” Club 
(adults)
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

14-16 The Wedding  
Singer, performed by ES 
Youth Drama
Fri. 7pm, Sat. 7pm, Sun. 
2pm
Rec Park Clubhouse
$8 advance tickets, 310-
524-2362

14 TINKERTOPIA Kids’ (8+) 
Engineering Club
Fri. 3:30-5pm
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

15 Concert in the Library: 
Cherry Willow Jazz Band
Sat. 2pm
ES Public Library
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El Segundo’s comprehensive monthly calendar of arts, culture, and community events. 
This month’s guide highlights local holiday and seasonal events.
Submit local events for this guide to events@theelsegundoscene.com.



Free, 310-524-2728

15 Dockweiler Beach Winter 
Wonderland
Sat. 11am-4pm
Dockweiler Youth Center
Free, 310-726-4128

15 PLAY (kids 3-5)
Sat. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, RSVP to
 rsvp@artlab21.org

15 Toy Drive & Holiday Block 
Party CHLA Benefi t
Sat. noon-4pm
The Point
Toy donation encouraged, 
thepointsb.com

17 Maker Monday: Winter 
Snow Globes
Mon. noon-1pm
ES Public Library
Free, 310-524-2728

18 Dinner with Santa: El 
Segundo Co-op fundraiser
Tues. 5-8pm
Rec Park Clubhouse
Presale tickets $5-$12, call 
310-502-7286

18 Live@ Aloft: Nick Shat-
tuck, holiday vibes on 
harmonica 
Tues. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

19 Cocktails and Chords
Wed. 6-9pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

19 El Segundo Holiday 
Concert

Wed. 7pm
ES Performing Arts Center 
(at ESHS)
Free, sbmusic.org

19 Live@ Aloft: Sam Schultz 
and Trey Macias, holiday 
caroling
Wed. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

19 Holiday Caroling, Dreidel- 
and Ornament-Making
Wed. 6-8pm

ES Public Library
Free, 310-524-2728
 
20 Kids Club HoliYAY party
Thurs. 10am-noon
The Point
Free, thepointsb.com

20 Live@ Aloft: Morgan 
Jones 
Thurs. 6-9pm 
Aloft Hotel
Free, 424-290-5555

21 ESMoA “Just Draw” Club 
(adults)
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

21 Live Music on the Patio 

Fri. 5pm
Deluca Pasta
Free, delucapasta.com

21-23 Ugly Christmas 
Sweater Days at Good Stuff 
Fri.-Sun. restaurant hours
Good Stuff 
Wear an ugly sweater, get a 
free peppermint hot choc-
olate or cranberry mimosa, 
eatgoodstuff .com

26 Cocktails and Chords 
Wed. 6-9pm
R6 Distillery
No cover, r6distillery.com

28 ESMoA “Just Draw” Club 
(adults)
Fri. 10-11am
ESMoA
Free, esmoa.org

28 Live Music on the Patio
Fri. 5pm
Deluca Pasta
Free, delucapasta.com

30 Burlesque Night with 
Dollface Dames 
Sun. 7:45pm
R6 Distillery
$20, r6distillery.com

31 NYE 2019 Celebration
Mon. 7pm-Tues. 1am
Brewport Taphouse
$75, brewporttaphouse.
com/nye-2019
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Dates subject to change; 
contact event organizer to 
confi rm.

Want more 
El Segundo event 

informati on?

Visit our online Guide to 
Cultural Events at 
theelsegundoscene.com

To submit an El Segun-
do cultural event, send 
e-mail to events@
theelsegundoscene.com

“Red Gate” by Sheri Schnabl, 
from the ESAA “Homecomings” 
art show.   
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Let’s get fi red up! The Young Americans are coming 
back to El Segundo for their inspiring weekend per-

forming arts workshop January 11th-14th. Registrati on 
is now open and spots are booking quickly. 
  What can you look forward to? Along with an inter-
nati onal cast of highly trained college-age performers, 
students in grades 3 through 12 will come together 
in a safe and exciti ng atmosphere to learn teamwork 
and build confi dence as they sing, dance, create, and 
perform in a high-energy, musically charged experience. 
With part of the proceeds donated to support music 
educati on in El Segundo, we’ll be treated to a perfor-
mance featuring the professional Young Americans 
followed by a showcase of local kids performing choral 
numbers, musical theater, rock ‘n’ roll, and more.
  The Young Americans have a deep history in El Segun-
do, with local resident Kara Baldino appearing in the 
original YA music outreach cast in 1992. Kara went on 
to study music educati on and eventually became the 
music teacher at Richmond Street School, where she 
brought the Young Americans program to the students 

in our community. Since that ti me, thousands of El 
Segundo youth have turned up the music while raising 
money for the arts in our community. 
Interested in learning more? For all the details on what 
to expect and how to register, go to www.YoungAmeri-
cans.org/us, then click “Register Now” and search for El 
Segundo. 

SAVE THE DATE
The Young Americans Signature Workshop returns to El Segundo 
in January. Registration has begun! By Julia Ramirez

ESHS alumni Ryan Castro, Marley Armstrong, Justi n Bobbs, and 
Matti  e Giglio are just a few of the ESHS graduates who are now 
professional Young Americans cast members.
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RUNNING HEADCREATIVE KIDS

Young Artists of 90245
El Segundo’s youngest artists and writers share their creations with the 
community.

This page, clockwise from left : Julian 
Raymond, Odin Thomas, Violet
 Debnam, Elliot Strong
Opposite page: Cruz 
Raymond, Addis Brummond
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RUNNING HEADCREATIVE KIDS



Few restaurant openings in El Segundo have been 
as highly anti cipated as that of The Slice & Pint, the 

new restaurant from Rob Croxall and his team at El 
Segundo Brewing Company. The El Segundo Scene 
recently got a chance to talk with Croxall and get a pre-
view of what’s to come at his new venture.

“Everything we do is centered around community, 
quality, and people,” Croxall said. To further this mis-
sion, he set out to create a family-friendly restaurant 
that off ers great food and, of course, his brewery’s 
signature beers. 

“We really want to have a product that people who 
are into food will appreciate and like,” Croxall said. “On 
the fl ip side, I’m very aware that the kids have to like it, 
too.” 

The restaurant will focus on, as its name states, pizza 
and beer. The pizza will come in two varieti es, New York 
and Detroit style, and will be available whole or by the 
slice, with the dough made from scratch in house. The 
menu will also feature specials ti ed to seasonal fl avors. 

As important as the food is the beer. “We’ll have 
about 20 taps, mostly our own beer with a few guest 

beers,” Croxall said. Thanks to ESBC’s relati onship with 
other breweries, he conti nued, “for the beer geeks 
we’ll be able to get some really special stuff . In some 

cases, we’ll be the only business in Southern California 
with certain off erings.” Wine will also be available on 
tap and by the bott le.

When you enter the restaurant, you’ll feel a sense 
of familiarity if you’ve spent any ti me at the ESBC 
taproom, with similar wood-accented décor and some 

communal and bar-style seati ng. In additi on to the 
main dining room, there’s also “the dugout,” a room 
with more of a sports focus, featuring more TVs, its 
own bar, and a shuffl  eboard area. 
This space will also be available 
to rent for private events. A cool, 
narrow outdoor area off  the back of 
the eatery will serve as an additi onal 
gathering spot for guests

The Slice & Pint is tentati vely set to 
open in mid-December and will be 
open for lunch and dinner.
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TRENDING

El Segundo Brewing Company’s The Slice & Pint
130 W. Grand Avenue, El Segundo

thesliceandpint.com
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Obsessed
Have you been eagerly anticipating the opening of El Segundo Brewing 
Company’s new eatery, The Slice & Pint? Us, too! Happily, our wait is 
nearly over. By Jenny Gardner

Jenny Gardner

El Segundo Brewing Company’s The Slice & Pint logo

The Slice & Pint will serve specialty craft  beer and two 
styles of pizza in a bright, airy, comfortable setti  ng on 
Grand Avenue, within walking distance of both the 
beach and Main Street in El Segundo. 

Slice &
 Pint photos courtesy of Eli Buck. Jenny’s headshot by Kristi n Anderson. 
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WE DESIGN INSIDE
AND OUTSIDE THE BOX

Let Us Create Something Special for You!

223 Main Street, El Segundo, CA 90245  •  p: 310.640.9932

www.naturalns.com  •  www.facebook.com/naturalsimplicityflowers

We have been established in El Segundo for 
over ten years. We specialize in wedding 

and corporate events.
Holiday Flowers, Gift Boxes
& Centerpieces available.

www.kristendorseydesigns.com

Fine Jewelry 
Handcrafted in 

El Segundo
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FOODIE

Too much of anything is bad, but too much champagne is just right,” wrote 
F. Scott  Fitzgerald.

Whether you are hosti ng a huge blow-out, a handful of friends, or a quiet 
evening for two (which is how I host New Years in my advancing age), cham-
pagne and its underappreciated relati ve, prosecco, are oft en essenti al parts 
of celebrati ng the New Year. Pairing food with either libati on is much easier 
than you might believe. 

Champagne Vs. Prosecco
Bubbles, sparkling wine, “champs” for fans of the Real Housewives on 

Bravo (guilty)—no matt er what you call it, it’s a fl ute of perfecti on to those 
who drink it. While many substi tute one name for the other, there are dis-
ti nct diff erences between champagne and prosecco. Both sparkling white 
wines, champagne is formed from chardonnay, pinot noir, and pinot meunier 
grapes grown only in the Champagne region of France. Prosecco comes from 
the Veneto region of Italy and is made mostly from glera grapes. 

Yuummmmm. Snacks
There are many easy appeti zers that pair with bubbles quite well—which means you can create my favorite type 

of dinner, no matt er the crowd-size: The Party Appeti zer Buff et. (I’m drooling on my keyboard just typing this.) Pair 
a Brut (super-dry) bott le with chilled shrimp and oysters. A sparkling rosé goes well with beef tenderloin bites. 
Partner Moscato d’Asti  with poundcake cubes on mini-skewers with fresh strawberries. So many easy possibiliti es. 

Get Thee To The Liquor Store
Yes, you can get most of the sparkling wines at the local grocery, 

but I highly suggest a specialty store, preferably small, or even a larg-
er chain like BevMo. These shops will all have a larger variety plus 
experts on hand who can talk you through your purchase, making 
sure you get the most bang for your buck. When there’s a product 
for which the standard purchase range is $15 to $150, such as with 
sparkling wine, you’ll want to talk to someone who knows what’s up. 
And FYI: you don’t have to spend all of your Franklins to have a great 
bott le that will pair up nicely for your New Year celebrati on. 

The Bott om Line
“Drink all of the bubbles!” – Jen, every day

Jen Goaring is the operator and in-house sommelier of Deluca Pasta 
in El Segundo, and mom to an ESHS Eagle. Her love of bubbles and 
wine knows no bounds, in part due to presence of said teenager in 
her home. Email her with questi ons, ti ps, or invites to happy hour at 
manager@delucapasta.com.

El Segundo Eats
A little education will enhance your enjoyment of 
bubbly wine this New Year’s Eve. By Jen Goaring

Jen Goaring

El Segundo Eats sponsored by 

Enjoy holiday specials all month



The South Bay’s dentists and orthodontists aren’t just filling cavities and straightening teeth: they’re also com-
peting fiercely every holiday season in orthodontist Dr. Summer Blake’s annual gingerbread-house contest.

At the beginning of December, Manhattan Beach’s Dr. Summer (as she is known) sends a gingerbread-house kit 
from Becker’s Bakery to all referring dental offices in 
the area and invites them to construct and decorate 
their gingerbread houses as creatively as possible. 
Each participating office then e-mails a photo of its 
finished house to Dr. Summer’s office, which 
posts the entries to Insta- gram and invites the public 
to vote. As with all things social media, the photo with 
the most “likes” wins.

Last year’s winner was El Segundo’s Dr. Christina 
Hutchinson (pictured), who decorated her ginger-
bread house “all in one weekend,” she says, and chose a Tudor theme in honor of her husband’s English roots. Dr. 
Hutchinson’s house was made with frosting, cereal, candy, pretzels, sprigs of rosemary, and other ingredients, she 
says, and she looks forward to competing again this season. When she does, she’ll keep her creation on display in 
her Main Street office for the public to admire. Stop by during the middle of the month to check it out!
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Win-gerbread House
El Segundo’s own Dr. Christina Hutchinson is more than a dentist—she’s 
also a culinary artist, as evidenced by her winning entry in last year’s  
annual gingerbread-house contest. By Maureen Kingsley
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CULTURE + TRADITION

Community Spotlight
An El Segundo resident starts a new Day of the Dead tradition for the 
community. By Jen Ralls

The Day of the 
Dead (in Span-

ish, Día de los Muer-
tos) is a holiday that 
honors friends and 
family members 
who have died. 
Although the theme 
of the holiday is 
death, this celebra-
tion is an expression 
of life-affirming 
remembrance, 
love, and respect 
for those who have 
passed on.

Day of the Dead 
originated several 
thousand years ago 
with the Aztecs, 
who considered 
death a natural 
phase in life’s long 
continuum. The 
dead were still 
members of the 
community, kept 
alive in memory and 
spirit—and during 
Día de los Muertos, 
the belief was that 
they temporarily 
returned to Earth.

The centerpiece 
of the holiday is an 
altar, also called 
an ofrenda, where 
photos, offerings, 
and mementos are 
placed as an invita-
tion to welcome back and remember 
souls and spirits of our loved ones. 
I wanted to build a community altar 

as an invitation to acknowledge our 
losses in a direct and connected way 
different from the usual way of car-

rying loss around 
quietly within 
our own hearts.

I am inspired 
by cultural tradi-
tions that create 
opportunities for 
people to be in 
community with 
one another. 
In our close-
knit town of El 
Segundo, we 
are in commu-
nity together 
often, cheering 
from the base-
ball stands or 
soccer sidelines, 
passing each 
other on Main 
Street, seeing 
one another 
in the morning 
when we get 
coffee—we do 
life together. 
Part of doing 
life together is 
sharing com-
munity stories 
of love and loss, 
and I am hon-
ored to have had 
my community 
trust the altar 
as a space to 
share intimate 
and beautiful 

memories.  

Jen Ralls lives in El Segundo.
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Local resident Jen Ralls’ community altar for Day of the Dead.
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The El Segundo Scene is published monthly and 
available for free to the El Segundo community and its 
neighbors. Look for print issues during the fi rst week of 

every month at parti cipati ng businesses and 
organizati ons.



Thank you and happy holidays to all of our advertisers 
and sponsors. You make 

independent local journalism possible!


